CSC 4_5_11 Minutes
Notes:
Stephanie likes Astronomy
Danielle likes developemental psych
Megan likes aquaponics
Max likes ESLP
Outreach: yay Megan! Missed east remote :(. Did ESLP class rap.
City on a Hill and Radio Station
Kresge Garden:
Semi-Perminant: they have to apply for three years in a row then they have to follow the same grant for
ever
History:
Provost: Juan Poblete
-faculty and staff
Juan used to be a dictator but then CSC and Joyce talked to him about it. Mary Sierra started signing
stuff but she doesnt; work with students. Mindy was doing it but then left.
Undergrad: Dave Shaw (alumni) got his masters on ESLP style.
Lectures and provosts can be smart but not sign P.O.'s . He used to submit grants.
Winter 10: expenditures, kresge budget,
oprating semi vs reg
Discussion:
updated membership (orgs docs/constitution criteria):
They email Gina agenda items through out the week until Monday. Garden walk to s what has to be
don. They post thir office hours and necssary tasks.
This quarter they will get signs to post the office hours
GAG: they hav attneded the last three meetings.
Current projects: expanded garden. Putting up fences 1000(not in grant).
New budget: funcing+new gates(2000), green house(1500), plants (1500), tools ,irrigation, (1250),
workships/outreach/repairs/.hammock(550), camping(100)
Their garden doubled in size and so did porters. They are trying to combine the two.
Facilities funds are separate from CSC. When you change your budget, please let us know that it has
been approved.
no porter support. Kresge garden leadership will take charge of porter garden if they cannot get porter
students addopting it. The grant roled over.
Porter garden does not have a rep from last year. No porter outreach. Kresge wants to use the porter
money.
There is a different activity code for each item.
Staff: Shannan Mahoni
phin and Elan got direct pay. This is not ok.
World Cafe is moving to very college.
Lack between kresge and other environmental groups
Semi-Perminant: make annual budget
Next steps:
Max & Megan can give budget training with google docs later in the quarter
Elan: send us an updated membership table. Send your updated old budget to us before you apply for
spring. Make a weebly account to post your minutes, tasks, and office hours. Make poster for our
grantee meet and greet. If you want to be on our email list, let us know

Work with Dining Services to coordinate
Next Meeting: Ok Kresges budget

